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THE YOUNG TÜRK PARTY 
AND THE TURKISH ARMY

\ A Good Farmhouse, Costing $2,000

good and holy deed to war upon him- at 
every opportunity.

The leaders of the movement, and many 
of the officers in the army, are free frdtn 
this general prejudice, but their racial 
broadmindedness reveals their spiritual 
slackness, for if they belieye the Koran 
they must ako believe that the Christian» 
are accursed. Added to this bigotry, 
which is eo general in Turkey, is the con
viction that mentally and physically, as 
well as spiritually, the Turk, is the super
ior of the European. This conceit has 
been the despair of the Germans, ayjio 
have for year# been trying to make an ef
fective-fighting machine of the Sul tap's 
army. The average Turkish - officer be
lieves that his native ability requires no 
grounding in mathematics, no training in 
military science. Education may be ne
cessary for the stupid German or mad 
Englishman, but it is ridiculous excess for 
the Turk.

This racial and religious bigotry is, in 
itself a tremendous obstacle in the path 
of the Reformers. The equal ignorance 
of {he mass of the people as to the great 
changes that have been going on may be 
either an obstacle or an advantage. It is 
safe to say that the vast majority of th$ 
Turkish people today do not know what 
a constitution is. An American Consul 
in Asia Minor says that the local Kurds 
enquired anxiously whether “Constitu
tion,” which they imagined to be a man 
had plenty of money, and might be ex
pected shortly. It is absurd to suppose 
that men of this sort will, in a genera
tion, get up any enthusiasm about the 
constitution, and if the Young Turks had 
to depend on their, interest and banking 
they might. as well give up the battle. 
Fortunately for them, they have grappled 
with some immemorial abuses, and re
forms have been dramatically impressed 
upon the soldiers, who seem to occupy a 
similar position at the moment to that 
of Cromwell’s New Model.

The pay of the army has been in' ar
rears for years, but the Reformers are 
finding money for. it. Investigations have 
been set on foot with a view of reorgan
izing both army and navy, and thoOgh 
the work will be bitterly opposed by the 
reactionaries, it win please the nation at 
large—when it hears the news—and the 
serious workers in the service.. One re
giment has been found to have twenty- 
six colonels. The navy, .which would 
compare With that of an average South 
American republic, has 4,800 offiOera. The 
Young Turks, hampered as they are by 
lack of funds and fears of outside inter
ference, have made a good start, and if 
their work is not undone by the fanatic
ism of the hulk of the Turkish people, it 
will go forward as rapidly as reform is 
apt to march anywhere in the world.

From a Constantinople correspondent 
of the New York Sun we get some inter
esting glimpses of the Turkish soldiers 
who started the latest revolution, and in
cidentally of the bitter feeling against 
Christians that one might almost say is 
the birthright of all Turks. The Turkish 
soldier is seen at his worst in Constan
tinople, despite the fact that the Moslem 
capital is more subject to European and 
Christian influences than any other city 
in the empire. One of the reasons is that 
the Sultan loves to surround himself with 
the most fanatical of his subjects. Every 
officer educated at the Military College 
was sent to serve in Macedonia, Mesopo
tamia, and even to the fever-laden Yemen, 
while only the ignorant young men and 
the insanely fanatical veterans were kept 
to do his bidding about the palace.

The result was that, until recently, no 
Christian woman could walk along the 
streets of Constantinople. The first sol
dier she met would jostle her roughly into 
the gutter. Eyewitnesses have told of sol-) 
diers seizing Christian girls and flinging 
them on their faces in the mud. If the 
Christians were natives, complaint was 
vain; if they were Europeans they found 
it impossible to identify their assailants- 
Accompanied by European escorte as pro
tectors, blows would give place to the 
foulest insults from the scowling Moslems 
they met on the streets. Even the ladies 
from the Embassies never walked, except 
along the chief street, but took a carriage 
every time they stirred abroad. The na
tive Christians of means were always ac
companied by » club-bearing escort, with 
a large revolver stuck prominently in his 
belt.

Since the revolution there has been a 
change for the better, for the Young Turks 
dealt sternly with a non-commissioned offi
cer and some men who laid hands on a 
couple of American girls. The Young 
Turks realize that if they are to receive 
arty sympathy and encouragement from 
the powers they must put an end to the 
grossest forms of religious rowdyism. It is 
the opinion of the writer in the Sun, how
ever. that the changed attitude of the 
Constantinople soldiers is due to political 
exigencies, and that the mask will be 
thrown aside at the first opportunity. The 
old, old haterd of the Moslem for the 
Christians stares at us from the cable 
news every day. It is not a matter of 
ignorance with the Turkish people, nor is 
it a means of showing resentment to the 
frequent browbeatings of 1 thieir Sultan 
from European powers. It lies at the root 
of their religion, for they have been taught 
for hundreds of years that a non-believer 
is no better than a dog, and that it is a

If. Y. STOCK MARKET ami Nor. Pacific are said to become act
ively bullish soon. New York Central is 
widely rumored to be ready for a rise. 
Norfolk should improve on Pennsylvania 
pn/vhase. Realizing is noted in Reading 
rtn bulges and we would prefer to buy it 
on reactions only. Southern Railroad is 
reported bought by Morgan houses. Infor
mation keeps favorable to Southern Pa
cifie and Union Pacific with, suggestions 
to buy on little recessions. There is a 
vulnerable shortage in St. Paul that may 
be severely punished any time. Wa. Pfd. 
and Gould stocks should be watched close
ly. (.’ar. Foundry and the equipments wilf 
receive more attention now that, rail or
ders arc more freely placed. Chicago bulls 
1 lie Can stocks for higher prices. The 
Ohio & Western move is reported not yet 
completed. Good absorption of Baltimore 
& Ohio reported.

T. T. should be bought on all reactions. 
A new woolen combination à* rumored. 

SUMMARY

Friday. April 2:'..
New York "Stock Quota-ions, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by • D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

•Broker.
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Ntnon.

Amalg. Copper.........................76% 76%
Anaconda.................... * .... tô1/* 45%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg................S9% 89-%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 50% 50*4
Atchison.................................... 107% 107% 107%
Am. Locomotive..................541 - 54% •">,"«
Brook. ,Rpd. Trst................. 77% 78V* 78
Balt. A Ohio........................ 111»* 114% 114%
C’hcsa. & Ohio......................76 70% 76
Canadian Pacific.................176% 17H%
Chicago & Alton....................71 71%
Colo. F. & Iron.................... :I9 39%
Den. & Rio G.......................... 52% 52%
Gen. Electric Co................... 159% 159%
Mp................................................30% :;J%
Erie, first pfd...........................46% 46%
Illinois Central................... 145% 146
Kansas & Texas..................4::*2 43%
Great Northern. Pfd. - .11-3 144%
IjOUîs. & Nashville . ..139%
Soo .................................................136%
Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor. £ Western .. .
N. Y. Central .. ...
Ont. & Western .. .
Reading.. ................
>loss Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania...............
Rock island.............................28%
St. Paql ....................................150%
Southern Ry.................................28% 2S%
Southern Ry. Pfd................... «7% 67%
Southern Pacific .. .. ..120% 121% 120%
Northern Pacific.................145 145% 145

..87% » S7>
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without important changes.
Mines and coal operators come to a prac

tical agreement.
Massacres continue in Asia Minor but 

Turkish situation tends toward peaceful
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. .136 adjustment.
Independent republican «senators attack 

tariff bill.
Threatened Paris strike on May day 

declared off.
List of stockholders in Hudson Tunnel 

shows J. P. Morgan & Co. and banks in 
the Morgan group largest stock-holders.

London market generally quite tand fea
tureless.

No improvement expected in April cop
per certificates.

Better demand for pig iron in past ten 
days.

-lames Patten says,he sold all his wheat 
at the top.

Bill introduced 
making option trading a felony with 
heavy penalties.

Second quarterly dividend on B. R. T. 
in a fortnight considered assured.

Philadelphia docs not expect any early 
increase in Reading common dividend.

Twelve Industrials advanced 45 per 
cent, 20 active rails advanced 73 per 
cent.

Iiverpool—Due 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 lower, 
Opened steady unchanged on near and 
one point higher on distant. At 12.15 p. 
m.—Quiet net, 1-2 to 11-2 points higher. 
Fair business doing in spot cotton at 3 
points decline, mid. ups. 5.49d. Sales 
8,000, spec and export 500, American 7,000, 
imports 3.000, none American. Tenders 
nexv docket 2,000 bales.

Commercial:—‘‘It i* reported that Eug
ene Sdales, the well known Texas opera
tor. who was quoted recently as predict
ing 15 cent sold heavily on the opening 
rise for long account. He was also sup
posed by some to have been heavily long 
of wheat/’

28%
67% $e ' is dé planté. This living-room opens at the 

left of . the main entrance into the parlor 
with a wide archway.

The kitèhen, back of the living-room, 
is 12 by 17 feet, and at the rear of the 
parlor is a ibedroom provided with a 
closet. The outside blinds, as shown by 
the design, will add to the beauty and 
comfort of the house.

The house will look well painted a light 
cream color with white trimmings, green 
blinds and a red roof.

This plain Colonial house is 32 feet in 
width and 28-fect deep. There are four 

on the first floor and five bedrooms.

and. recessed entrance. The oue 
signed to ;be finished plainly in -pine 
throughout, with good hard pine floors., 
A basement. under the^ entire house, gives 
ample room for heating apparatus, fuel 
and vegetable cellars. 1 1 '•* '

At the rear ofthe ÿtchen is 
story portion providing for a milk room, 
with an open hall space between it and 
the kitchen. The living room ie' a large, 
well-lighted room nearly l4 by 17 feet, 
with a recessed. . alcove deeigned for

• $7%National Lead .. rooms
with ample closets, on the second floor. 
The main stairway extends from the first 
story up tx> the attic story, the cellar 
stairs are underneath the same w ith ,àn 
outside entrance at the grade line. The 
stairway arrangement is economical in the 
use of space. The exterior of the house 
is plain Colonial treatment standing with 
the broad frortt, the liberal central, porch

Texas Pacific....................... 34% 34% 34%
Union Pacific....................... 188% ]RS% 188»%
U. S. Steel..............................53% -3% 53%
1». S. Steel. Pfd.................... 115 114% 114%
Wabash. Pfd............................ 47% 48% 48
Western Union ................. 70 79

Total sales in New York yesterday, 923,900 
shares.

a one-

CHIGAGO MARKET REPORT.

69*/,70% 70%May Corn .. . 
•May Wheat ... 
May Oats .. .. 
.Inly Corn .. 
.Inly Wheat .. 
Julv Oats .. .. 
Sept. Corn .. . 
Sept. Wheat.. 
Sept. Oat» .. .

123 120%
56% 55%

... 68% 6S% 67%
. .109% 110 199%

.121
in Illinois legislature

THE SHIRRING WORLD
56 MR. HARRIMAN WILL 

GO ABROAD FOR REST
1

49%49»,
67% 66%

102% 101% 
41% 41% 41% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.50 a-m—S S Lusitania, southeast of Cape: 
Sable, Liverpool bdund for New York.

11.25 a m—S S Teutonic, 180 miles south- 
9.3»- west .of OaTpe Sable, New York bound for 

Southampton.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tide ,
Rises Sets High Low 

.. 6.30 7.14 1.42 8.27
. rh.it 7.15 2.31 ,

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Railroad financier finds It Impos
sible to Escape Multiplicity of 
Duties ...

191*. 
Ap-M.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

:!
Fri..

24 Sat.. ..
I33% 34

128% 128
33%Dom. Iron & Steel .. .. ..~

Dom. I. & S. Pfd.................128
Nova Scotia SVeel
C. P. R..................
Twin City ....
Montreal Power 
Maekay Co. ..
Toronto St. Ry......................123
Illinois Traction, Pfd. .. 97%

59
177..176»,^ 177

..102% 102% 103

..116-4 117 116=4

.. 78=4 79% 73
123% isyfc

97 9,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

VESSELS IN PORTVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS.

(New York Herald).
Edward H. Harrlman, leading railroad 

financier of the country, has beenadviaed 
by his physician to take a rest. It is a 
very difficult matter for Mr. Harriman to 
take a rest, as he discovered on hia recent 
trip' to California. Although be travelled 
nearly ten thousand miles through this 
country and Mexico, in the hope of get
ting rid of his rheumatic complaint, Mr. 
Harriman was banqueted, interviewed 
and called upon to make addresses 
throughout his trip. He has now deter
mined to go to Eurqpe in order to escape 
importunities, the necessity of attending 
inn umberable railroad board meetings and 
the financial details of the properties with 
which he is identified.

VVhile the head of the Union Pacific 
system has not yet decided on the date 
of his departure, he admitted yesterday 
that he might leave the country by 
about the middle of June, to be gone 
for two or three months. His health is 
now much better than when he started 
on his Western trip, but his rheumatism 
is still troublesome, and it lis thought 
that at some of the foreign ; health re
sorts he may find a panacea for the com
plaint.

Since his return from the West Mr. 
Harriman. has been at his downtown of
fice only two or three times to attend 
railway board meetings. He was at 
No. 120 Broadway yesterday to be pres
ent at the Executive Committee meet
ings of , the Union and Southern Pacific 
Railroad companies, but as a rule it is 
now his
phers sent to hie home, where he dic- 

instructions regarding cor
porate affairs. Conferences on impor
tant financial matters with Wall street 
financiers are also held at his residence. 
In adopting this mode of procedure, Mr. 
Harriman is only following the example 
of J. Pierpont Morgan and other leading 
financiers who have their routine busi
ness attended to by their subordinates.

This will be Mr. Harriman’s second trip 
to Europe. He was abroad only once be
fore, about five or six years ago, after he 
had been operated on for appendicitis, 
when he took thé trip on the recommend- 
atation of his physician.

STEAMERS.
Aimera, aid Glasgow. April 21.
Bendu, sld Liverpool,* April. 8. 
Drottning .Sophia, sld Navik, April 12.- 
Lake Eric, aid Liverpool, April 11. 
Mont fort, aid London, April 22. ,
Pontiac, chartered. ,v,

Brlpbla, 1,289. W M MacKay.
Empress of Britain. 8,024. C P R Go. - 
Heimdal, -1,877, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Wm Thomson A 

Co: -
Montezuma. 5,358. C P R Co.
Shenandoah. 2,492, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Tunisian, : 6,SM, Wm Thomson * Co.:
Vitalla, 723, J H Scammell A Co. . ..

I30.31
10.31 
Hl.ll 
10.08

.. ..10.33 19.34

.. . .10.33 10.34

.. .10.11 10.06
.. ..Ian le.oe

May..........
July .. .. 
October .. 
December

it
ilff

Veraston, chartered m
BARKS. i

Afhelm, âld Rosario,’ March 30.
John S Bennett, at Barbados.
Ladysmith,, chartered.

PORT OF St! JOHN", N. B..

ARRIVED TODAY.

Hird (Nor), .723. Gundersea, from 
Parrsiboro.'C P'R C6, coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
Westport, arid cld; schr Hattie, 37, . Oliver, 
Port George.

CLEARED TODAY.

YOUNG CHILDREN
IN SALOON BARS

’.Furnished by 1). O. Clinch, Banker end 
Broker)

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU
SUFFRAGETTES 

HOLD BAZAAR
:! .... BARK. .

Robertsfors, 733, J A Likely.
Westland, 1,116, J-F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.
U . " • . V . V . , * . . .

B B Wood. 242, Stetson. Cutler A Ce.
Helen Montague. 214. J McIntyre.
Jennie N Huddell, 266, A W Adams. 
Katherine J Mills, .216,. G E Bafbour-Co.

W E & w L Tuck 395 J A Gregory.
W O Goodman, 308, F C Be^teay. .
Wm L Elkins, 229, J W Smtthi

tfc may be taken fot1 granted that the 
St Paul order for rail* will stimulate oth
er linep and this benefits the Steel trade 

Onet of the most favor»ole

i

Britain Now Awakened to a Cry
ing Evil and Will Crush it

London, 2 p. m.—Anaconda 43 3-4, C 
76 7-8, Atchison 107 7-8, BO 114 3-8, CO 
76 1-4. GW 5 1-8. D 52 3-4, DX 88 5-8, Erie 
311-2, EF 47 1-4. EZ 38 1-2, KT 43 5-8. 
CPR 176 3-4. Ills 146 1-4. LN 139 1-2, Mxc 
23 1-2. NK 93 3-8. NP 1451-4. Cen 13(15-8. 
OW 49 34. Pa 136, RG 146 1-2. RI 28 1-2, 
SR 28 1-2. SP 12114, St. Paul 150, UP 
189 14, US 53 3-8, UX 114 7t8, WA 181* 
WZ 47 3-4, Consols 85.

Working Hard to Obtain Sinews 
of War for Campaign

of course.
ff attires today is the report that the bond 
demand is again expanding strongly 
wnfnter and in the open market. This is 
largely composed of foreign orders. It 
gives a healthy accompaniment ic specu
lative operations. The Herald -ray. J. P. 
Morgan is the real backer of the AlcAd- o 
H^j-way proposition. -Press comment and 
market literature are all ' cheerful. We con
tinue conservatively bullish on the gener
al stock market.

vytr

London, April 22—A fortnight’s opera
tion of the Children’s Act has done more 
than all the previous years of agitation to 
bring before the public eye the magnitude 
of one of the evils it is designed to com
bat, namely, the presence of young chil
dren at all hours of the day and night in 
saloon bars. One of the most conspicu
ous features of London life today is the 
women who at certain hours, particularly 
at night, hang about the doors of public 
houses, drinking, with children in their 
arms or in perambulators.

This js not seen, of course, at the West 
End or in the better residents! quarters 
but it is universal in the other and far 
greater portions of London where mis
chievous ingenuity has developed a new 
trade in this connection. Old women as
semble at the doors of the public houses 
and hold babies while the mothers drink 
inside. This violation of public decency 
has already reached such , a pitch that an 
outcry for its prevention may be expect
ed soon.

. London, April 22—It is ungalHntly sug
gested that there are signs that voluntary 
contributions to the woman suffrage cause 
are beginning to fail when it becomes ne
cessary to hold the “green, white and gold 
bazaar,” which opened at Caxton Hail, 
and the profits of which are to go tewird 
the feminine suffrage propaganda.

Nevertheless the bazaar presents a de
lightful spectacle and the name bestowed 
on it truthfully indicates the predomin
ant color scheme. The women in charge 
of it are all gowned and their heads at
tired as if this were the fifteenth instead 
of the twentieth century. They say, in 
explanation, that the fifteenth century 

the golden age for the gentle sex, and 
that women in England then enjoyed a far 
more dignified and more powerful position 
than now.

Ellen Terry opened the bazaar in the 
costume of a fifteenth century lady of high 
rank, whose sweeping robe of pale green 
was enriched with lavish gold embroidery, 
all veiled by a long cloak of dull golden 
hue, and a toweripg head-dress shaped like 
a pair of horns and covered with a flow
ing white veil adorned with bannerets, 
each bearing the 
“martyr” to the suffrage cause, and a de
sign of the grim Holloway stronghold in 
which they have been immured.

Mit st
Martins; SwalBw, Ells, St Martins; .Unign, 
Sterling,. River Hebert; Seâ Foàm, Fleming, 
Clark's Harbor; Pandora, Carter, Walton.

MARINE NEWS
British harkentine Skoda, Captain Barteaux

$reT01- N- *****
.-It is reported that the H..& S. W. R. has 

decided to give very low‘freight rates fpr 
St. John : goods for points on the South 
Shore. These rates wifi,-luis assumed, he 
effective at about the time the steamer 
Amelia goes ' into commission.—Yarmouth 
Times.

When the two-masted American schooner 
C. B. Wood, Captain Murphy, sailed into port 
yesterday afternoon from St. John, she push-^ 
ed her nose into the mud on Commonwealth 
flats and sfie was stuck there until the rising 
tide released her late last night. The 
schooner headed to the westward, passed the 
mooring buoys and brought up on the soft 
bottom, Whet*e the captain ' supposed there 
was plenty, of water.—Boston Globe.
'The Lunenburg harkentine. Stranger, Cap
tain Alex. P. Strum, is at Philadelphia from 
Montevideo. The captain made the trip in 
43 days. He sailed from Portland to Mont- 
evideoevideo in 51 days and to Frey Bentos in 
54 days. He was 54 days from the latter 
port to Paysandu and then from Montevideo 
to Philadelphia i nthe above time. Taking 
the two passages together, this record has 
never been equalled b ya sailing vesseL 
South of the Equator the Stranger met te
dious light trying winds, but north she bad 
very heavy, dirty weather. From the Equa
tor to Philadelphia the passage occupied 16 
days. Captain Strum did not gfet to bed 
once in the last trip. During this part of 
the trip one jib was split. Captain Strum is 
one of the best known Lunenburg county

STERLING EXCHANGE.
Cables, 487 1-2; Demand, 487 1-4, Sixtys,{ Sailed today.f

DETAILED STOCK GOSSll’

Brooklyn Rapid Traneit should do bet
ter. U. S. Steel shorts are retiring and 
the stock may go higher. Rock Island is
sues may be advanced any time. We con
tinue bullish on K. T. Acp is bulled by 
Boston. The Hill stocks. Gt. Northern

,1 486.
1 Royal mall steamship Empress of Britain, 
1,024, Murray, for Liverpool via Halifax.

Slmr Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Perry SfiT 
Manchester.

",
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

-Vti-
St. John, N. B., April 22. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—April wheat 118, 
May wheat 118 1-2, July wheat 119 1-2.

i
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

.Scb W H Waters. 120, Granville for. New
port (R .1.1, A Cushing A Co. 142,146 ft spruce 
plank. 24,600 spruce laths, 18,000 cedar 
shingles. ■

was

custom to have hia stenogra-r? PRIVATE BURIAL GROUNDS V: c./
DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, NSu April 21—Ard, schr Tobeatlc, 
Geldert, St John.

Cld, bktln Skoda, Barteau, Buenos Ayres.
Port HaWkesbury, April 21—Ard, schrs 

Florence, for Hastings; Hazel Dell, for P E 
Island ; tern schr Helen Stbwart, landed 
twenty-three men and three women emi
grants from Barbados; stmr John Irwin and 
schr Bravo passed south with coal from Has
tings. Stmr Odland here still bound to Que
bec- with coal from Philadelphia.

Variable wind; eojnejce in the Strait.
(The British schr Helen Stewart, Captain 

Miller, left Macefo Feb 22, fer Barbados. She 
arrived March 7th, and sailed 30th for Char
lottetown.

Halifax. April 22—Ard, str Boston (Nor), 
Jamaica.

tates hisTo the Editor of The Evening Times:
Sir,—Upon my arrival home yesterday, 

1 noticed, with much surprise, the fol
lowing item in The Telegraph:

"Mr. Mclnerney introduced a bill re
lating to the Redemptorist Fathers of 
the Province of New Brunswick, and ex
plained that it was for the purpose of 
permitting the Redemptorist Fathers to 
use a plot of land owned by them adjac
ent to St. Peter’s church in the city of 
St. John, as a burial ground for mem
bers of their order. On tiie ground of 
urgency and with the unanimous consent 
of the house the bill was read a second 
time."’

Surely there is no urgency for the 
Hazen government to permit a part of 
Douglas Avenue to be made a burial 
ground without first hearing the views 

: of the re suie ntr> of this part of the city-, 
j Why should this government permit a 
! bill like this to be passed that will open 
! the door so that any private citizen who 
wishes to bury anw of his family or him
self on a plot ol‘ grown owned by him 
can do so by applying to the Legislature? 
if they allow the Redemptorist Fath
ers liermission to set apart a lot of ground 
that they own, as a burying ground, how 
could they, in fairness, stop any other 
body or private citizen who wishes to 
use a part of his land for the same pur
pose? Douglas Avenue has been noted 
fof its beauty, and also is the most im
portant residential part of ISt. John, and 
it has been treated by the council and 
the school board very badly indeed. The 
school house ha* been the means of 
spreading more diphtheria and other sick
ness in this portion of the town than 
anything else, and if the doctors, board 
of health, and council allow this bill to 
go through unopposed it will hurt not 
only the property owners in this part of 
the city, but the people who live there 
will in all probability move to other 
partis of the city.

1 trust von will give this letter a prom- 
T OST-OX PRINCESS STREET. BE- , • ( : vm|v vailiabi.. ;m,rna

tween Germain and Prince Wm. street. ! *"enl .fePate >01" Jouinal and
a bunch of keys. Finder please leave at {that it. may lie effectual in pointing out 
Times office. 793-4-24 i to Mr. Hazen and his government the

I I

# >

NOVA SCOTIAN STANDS 
CLOSE TO THE SULTAN

name of a female

Ransford D. Bucknam, who Com
mands Turkish Navy, Was Born 
in Nova Scotia FRESHEN UP AND

SAVE YOUR PROPERTY

9

, , BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, April 21—Sld, stmr Monmouth, Ken
dall, Montreal.

Melbourne, Feb 26—Ard. bark Ldndisfarne 
(Rus), Hillston. Dalbousie.

Liverpool, April 22—Sld, sirs Canada,Mont
real; Corsican, Halifax and St John.

London, April 22—Sld, str Montfort. St 
John.

Queenstown, April 22—Sld, str Majestic. 
New York.

Moss, April 1Ô—Sld. ship Margaretha,. Can
ada; 16th, bark Angerona. Yarmouth., 

Glasgow. April 22—Sld. str Siberian, .Phila
delphia via St John's (Nfld) and Halifax.

"Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only In Ito end 86c block» 

For sale by all Grocers. I 
Manufactured by 

The Ingerself Peeking Co., Ltd.' 
Ingereeil, Ontario, Canada.

A eervant of the Sultan, and one of the 
most prominent men in the empire, who 
may, judging by precedent, be expected to 
stand by his majesty in bis present trou
bles, is a Canadian Admiral Ransford D. 
Bucknam, who commands the Turkish 
navy, and is the naval adviser and aide- 
de-camp of Abdul Hamid. Twice, it is 
said, he has saved the life of his imperial 
master.

Bucknam Pasha was born in Nova Sco
tia thirty-eight years ago. At the age of 
fourteen he went to sea, and later was 
made captain of one of the Standard oil 
tank steamers. In 1902 he entered the ser
vice of the Cramps, of Philadelphia, and 
sailed the new Turkish warship Medjidia 
to the Bosphorus. There he met the Sul
tan, who was so impressed by him that 
he offered him command of the navy.

OBITUARY
Robert H. Duffy

Springtime has become the universal 
paint-time, and especially is it so hr Can
ada, to the country's lasting benefit.

Ihere is a two-fold virtue in painty- 
good paint. It changes- a house that looks 
dingy, cheerless and generally “down at 
the heels,” into a home of which any 
man—and his family—may .well be proud. 
At the same time it protects the house 
from decay, adding years to its life and 
therefpre to its value. What is true of 
the house ie true for anything in wood 
or unprotected metal, which i.s exposed 
to the weather. It certainly pays to keen 
things well painted.

"Well painted,” however, does not,, as 
some people suppose, simply mean cov
ered thick with paint. Some - paints, like 
the barnacles on a ship's bottom, may be 
thick enough, but a very poor "protection. 
It all depends on the paint apd ythe paint 
depends largely on the win 
which it is made.

A house is really well painted when it 
is covered with "English” Liquid Paint. 
This paint is 100 per cent pure—70 per 
cent Brandrams B. B. Genuine White 
Lead and 30 per cent Pure White Zipc. 
This lead has been made for .over a cen
tury by Brandram’s, in London, England, 
and now by Brandram-Henderson Lim
ited, in Montreal. The Bmndram Fra

is known only by Rrandiam Bros, 
iri England and Brandram Henderson 
Limited, in Canada. The product has al
ways commanded a higher price than 
others. It is the Standard.

"English" Liquid Paint forms an elas
tic and durable film that expands and 
contracts freely with changes of temper
ature. and does not crack. It lasts and 
affords real protection.

INTERESTING ITEMS The death of Robert H. Duffy occurred 
yesterday at his residence, 98 St. Patrick 
street, after a lingering illness. Mr. Duffy 
was a carpenter by trade and was well 
known in the city, where he had resided 
all his life. He was in his forty-third 
year. He is survived by his wife and four 
brothers—Frank in Boston, Charles in 
Winnipeg and John and Thomas, of St. 
John. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. from his late resi
dence.

I

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

“Never again will 1 put up that long 
price for an ordinary, sqit.” The man who 
gets next to Pidgeon’s qualities and 
Pidgeon's prices, at the corner of Main 
and Bridge streets, is very apt to make 
that resolution. . 4-23-li

:

R R. RAINURE, SI. John, *. B
agent

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 21—Cld, schr John G Waif 

ter, Walter, Amherst.
Bridgeport, Ct, April 21—Ard, schr Lizzie 

II Patrick. Evans. St John. NB.
Pernambuco. Ma,rch 17—Sld, bark Charlotte 

Young. Halfyard, Barbados.
Pascagoula, Miss, April 21—Ard, bark E M 

Roberts 
New

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
f* (Too Late tor Class! fleet lea.)

'.T OST—STICK PIN. BETWEEN SYDNEY. 
’JJ Princess. Charlotte and King streets. 
.Kinder please leave at Times office and re
ceive reward. 798-4-24-09

Miss Mabel Fowler
The death of Miss'‘Mabel Fowler took 

place at her home in Hampton yesterday. 
She was twenty-eight veare of age. She 
is sunvivecl by her mother, Mr». Hannah 
Fowler, one sister, Mrs Wijliam Fowler, 
and three brothers, William and Leslie, of 
Vancouver, and Brunswick, of Massachu
setts. The funeral will take place today 
on the arrival of the noon train from the 
east. Interment will be at Titusville.

, Grandmark. • Havana. .
York, April 22—Ard,

Wolf. South Amboy for Bar Harbor; Lois V „ , ,,
Chaples, do tor Prospect Harbor. At the “Sign of the Green Lantern

Cld—Str Prince-George, Bermuda tea room on Saturday. 24th ult. Armour»
mouth?* WPrpU;rHal'ttax; Goveruo"' Co& »ew dish, "malted daw.” will-be reived 
St John via East port and Portland: sche gratis. Patrons ot this popular resort 
Neva, Bear River; Arizona, Plympton (N niav thereafter obtain- this fine beverage 
S); Sallie E Ludlara, St John: Mary F Cush- . . reasonable tiffureman. Grand Harbor. Grand Manan. dt a mosl icaeonapie nguie.

Cld—Sch Sadie C Sumner, Apalachicola. ---------
New Haven. April 22~S1d. schs M D S, ANOTHER POSITION

Windsor; .G M, P.erter. bound east.
Delaware Breakwater. April 22—Sld, sch .Mies Bessie Irvine, of North End, has

KtfSSHSSBJfe srss*"w “• ««m*»** r«*r otitisrs
ter. St John; Garfield White, Apple River; Miss Irvine was selected from the pub- Xews of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth the annual celebration of St. George’s
SCSld—’Sg6 Peleplco?,01^ tow in g barge No 4, stenographic staff of the Currie xBusi- Fowier. which occurred in San Francisco Society, to be held this evening. The cele- 
SaimoD River. (N B.’) ° ness University. on April 11, has been -received'in St. John, bration will take the form of a recep-

Saunderstown. R I. April 22—Ard, sch — 1 eew where site had a number of friends. She tion and dance. .
l5sid—SchsStAbbm c StuVxew" vSTtor EARÊWELLCONCERT wa3 the 'Idow'ofWinmm M. Fowler and The guests of the evening will be Dr.
Calais: ÿ arc id B Cousens. do for Camden; 1 ^DLTTLLLWIIVLIYI was. a native of P. E. Island. Mr. and McIntosh, the president of bt. Andrews
Elma. Elizabetbport for Fredericton; Ronald, xiiere was a big gathering in the Sea- Mrs. Fowler at one time made their home Society; Lieutenant-Colonel White, D. O.
1 Yew* York.8 April °22—Sld, sch L A Plum- men's Institute last evening for the fore- in St. John. Two sisters survive Mrs. (j and Judge Willrich, the United States
mer. Camden. well concert of the season by the clever C. 1*. Robbins and Mrs. Daniel i_kerrett consul. The reception committee will

Antwerp. April 2Î-SIU 21*1. sir Mount r.nU.rtajtl(,,., 0f the S. S. Empress of Bvi- both ill Sin Francisco. consist of President Andeiton, and Mrs.
Manila April •» Lieutenant Albert X ' s”em. April “-Ard, «h» Flora M. Haute- lain. It was. too,' in Hie nature of a fare- ‘ ' Andcrton Mrs. J. H. Frink and Mrs. W.

m „ ' r ,, • , .. purl for New York: Nevis. Bridgeport; weU to the men. A pleasant evening Was a HTMHW" fAUF IN ^ Lurie, the wives of the first and second
Bnmz.-ll, O lire I'lr.l Brigade Mannes |Jue)ay Wevmmnh for New Ho,belle: Bes- ■ d. (; (.hri„,es was chairman LIGHTNING CAME IN vice-presidents of the society,
has been round dead in the rear ot his «j<.. Pivmprou for Provincetown; ClayoJa, . .. rpt , .• „m„| mmn tn-

rrr..‘'i?rr»^ '™Vn “«ass aewiuw, —... a•aszrtite .t, $: on the -phone wire a5» 5 jsrar» „„„„ <mLSIX 0„ „ ,
rpi 1 - limit ire urn i n vont 1 era r i ncr I nmboza st John for New York " Myrtle Leal " .lones; song, Mrs. Irfxine. comic song, lived thunderstorm visited this vicinity \ devton and icphee trom the guests, alter West, by Rev. W. H. Sampson,- Charles -E.Brimzeîl>ilhadaljti!idll*iicceasfnlh-llpasredtllàn ' A™PkKaRirer,,for Jdo; NH'Bry°rD M^CaUis ti. < 1, rimes: song, Mr. Aueklinbcrk; comic yesterday afternoon. The lightning struck which the chaplain. Rev. E B. Hooper. Sw.™», West, .to- CfiHstine
Lrunzcli had just . ucce_erulh passed an. ( Philadelphie song. Mr. Lewis. Mr. Daniel was at-eom- (he trlenhone wires and was carried into will give a five minute address on St. d. ot Denmaik.
examination for promotion to a captaincy. - SM-Seh Ar,bur M Gibson, from New York pJM ”°ot Ontario Powder Com- George, the patron saint of England.

Some time mm officials of the Inter-1 Passed—Harkentine Eihel Clarke, New York ---------------- ■ —«».«---------------- pane. Manager Frank Knight and an Olive Dickason will then sing j’he Eng-
n-itional UrvcTer (“mpsnv from 0,-1tor Bear RlVer' Vfil INfi mRRFTT AND kPVPS office boy weTe in the office- Both reetiv- liihman's Toast, after wh,eh the danc-
, t, , ~ t-ompan> ,rnm 111. - YOUNG COKbEI I ANU KEYES | heavy shock the hoy being thrown ing will take place. An attractive pro*

PEALED TENDERS addressed ie the Post- head-quarter, office m C hicago were ,n the I REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ” the floor The end of the office was gramme of dance numbers has been pre
master General, will be received at Ottawa , city looking -or a suitable site lor a ware London. Cl. April a-Sehrs S M Bird. x< w lork. rprn -s t oung vorueu is to tne no01- , De “u , . ® fourteen numbers anduntil noon nn Friday, the 4th June 1909. rot i i,,,,,.,.. the ratification of the Franco I coal laden, from New York for Calais. Me. a 5 to 4 favorite for his 16-round bout With almost completely tom -out and things pared, consisting ot fourteen numbeis and
the turn voyance of His Majesty * Mails on 1 , .- . . f i, 1:11 fl at sprang a leak off here this morning and was hard hitting Bert Keves at the Fairmont badlv scattered. lire man in charge of three extras, lire band ot tne b.nd Kegt-
UrgS? SS W,,b tbe a8"i6,amc °f ,u= A4Uid-. A..V:,onigh,. Corbet, &. .he -engine room saw a hall of fire an big tuent will «PP^ ->«,«. Supper w,l.
and Si. Jebn. from lire Posimaster General’s allKe tjlp uew l0ndition, meant largely ! Norfolk. Va. April 21—Derelict schr Elvira cisiVely. Manager C.ibdoto says there will as a tvaahiiil) itass through the building, he served at midnight, 
pleasure. ' in, reused uhinnienls to continental noin's I Ball was reported sighted April :i, In iai 41 l,e no police interference with the bout A carload of dynamite for shipment stood , „

Printed notices containing further informa- •• mtreareu t nipnii ni. n commentai |,mi . 46 49. The decks o f-.Ue sc.hr were ; • - , ,. , : nroleclctl liv a nor- in front of • the office door just a few feet Just previous to the departure ot a C.
lion as to condition- of proposed Coni met ami M. John would he the port used in î”àsh, wiU, her foromasl standing. The Hall tm,,Kht as tire unit w proiecua <> a P in liont 01 tne omtt r j , ti.55 last evening a
may be seen and blank forms of fender may j winter. It was desired 1 o have warehoii'i1 was previously reported set on fire March 15, niauent injunction and the law legaidmg from >vheie tlic lightning h - I ^ \. t e .
??,te06Mhm and .WSiSk"*^be’p^ facd.ties that shipments from their fa-- •« >»• «" «• ">« ^-------- memberehip will be srti.tly observed. wa« ■.■'touched. _________ ________  ~r mspector discovered

(>Posl IQM‘tU' irep.o''men1iIJ' Mail Service rtromei's.'” Botb the V. V. K.'and L'c/li. . «BCKXT CHARTERS . ’ ,> dampened newspaper for polishing Bathing the eyes in hot water will often While going after the police the men es- Funeral Saturdnv afternoon tTmft her par.
B aucli, Ollawa, 2atb April. 1909 in .,he nuttier, but ihev had n,I!g“an° iJwùfted Kingdom dmls mb styvc tfironuna». rubbing vigor- relieve the intense irritation caused by raped One ot them threatened to beat I reside-rea. «8 Victoria street;'at' g

' C':upJnmenieuu no «niable site to offer _____ exposure in winds and cold. the olliciaL

schs. Therese

XX 7 ANTED — CHEESE-MAKER. APPLY, 
VV slating salary, to W. A. MACHÜM, 
Pollyburst. Queens Co., N. B. TONIGHT'S RECEPTION lead. of791-4-26

TXRY HARDWOOD. SAW'ED. $2.60 AND 
JL/ $2.26. Dry Harwood, split. $2.25 and $2.50. 
American and Scotch Anthracite always in 
Btovk. Standard grades of Soft Coal. GEO. 
DICK. Phone 1116. 46 Brittain street, foot of 
Germain.

St George’s Society function in 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms will 
be Gala Event

T OST—GOLF CAPE. APRIL lit. GOING 
Sj from St. John to Black River. W’ill be 
rewarded by leaving at ALAXANDBR’S, 
Marsh Road.

i

794-4-.t

-. OST OR STOLEN—ON THURSDAY ; dangerous precedent that they are es-
JL> morning, fox terrier, answering to the j ta>bHShmg. 
name of “Smarty." The party harboring I Y our A truly,

"him after this noliro will be prosecuted. Re
turn fo ARTHUR H. BAIZLEY, 321 Princes.^ 
street, or phone 1225. 792 tf

FAIR PLAY.

MURDER OR SUICIDE?V\r ANTED--AT ONCE A GOOD SEAM- 
V> streas. to go out by the day. Apply 

MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess street. 5

MARRIAGESrpo LET-DOUBLE AND SINGLE FUR- 
.1 nished room in private English family.

Apply 
771-4-23

modern con von tenues, central. 
Duke titreet.

101
■;

DEATHS
HAIL CONTRACT

HOWE—On the Mnd inet., George Hazen 
Howe, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howe, 
aged 6 months.

Funeral on Saturday, April 24. at 2.30 p. m., 
from his father’s residence, 59 Portland-tit» 

On tile ‘ 22nd instant^ after1 a 
lingering illness, Robert Henry Duffy,, in the 
forty-third year of his age, leaving a wife 

tbêir loss.

:DUFFY

and four brothers to mourn 
Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p. ,m., from 

his late residence. 98 St. Patrick street. 
Friends respectfully invited to attend.

STEELE—In this city, on April 22. Mar
garet Mary, youngest daughter of - Leslie “D. 
and Elizabeth Steele, aged fifteen months. r

o’clock.
UV
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